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Nowadays,small and medium-sized enterprises in our country play more and 
more important roles in national economy.But these enterprises still have difficulty in 
financing in the course of their development.Although, our country has taken many 
measures to solve these difficulties,and to some degree,got its effects,to many small 
and medium-sized enterprises, especially those developing ones,financing is still one 
factor that impedes their development. 
    At present,many experts and scholars did various researches in this field,and put 
forward many methods like reforming our financial system, establishing multi-levels 
capital markets,developing small and medium -sized financial organizations,but there 
are not enough research in the field of accelerating the development pace of small and 
medium-sized enterprises by financing of international trade.The author of this article 
tries to solve the financing difficulty from the perspective of international trade 
financing.After entering 80s,great change has taken place both in the international 
trade financing environment and the international financial environment,however, 
some problems still exist in our country’s international trade financing which not only 
hinder the development of our international trade financing business but far from meet 
the need of our international trade development.Therefore,it is an urgent task to 
reform our international trade financing system to benefit our government,banks and 
small and medium-sized enterprises. 
    The author of this article does researches of international trade settlement as 
financing means.From the perspective of application, he fully analyzes every kind of 
international trade financing tools that are available for small and medium-sized 
enterprises.He clarifies the use of structural trade finance such as back to back letter 
of credit and the application of supply chain financing.Taking FuJian PAP company 
for instance,he illustrates the vast application of international trade financing to small 
and medium-sized enterprises.From the point of view of the international trade 













promote the development of small and medium-sized enterprises and the trend of 
innovation of international banks on top.At last,he points out the existing problems 
and their causes among the international trade financing of small and medium-sized 
enterprises in our country.And he puts forward to the solution to solve the problem of 
the international trade financing.This study can benefit to settle the financing 
difficulty that small and medium-sized enterprises face in our country. 
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